
COMMONS DEBATES

or a man who has less than 20 years service
in the regular forces, by 5 per cent for each
full year by which his age at the time of
retirement is less than the retirement age for
his rank or, in the case of a man who has
20 years or more service in the regular
forces, by 5 per cent for each full year by
which his service in the regular forces is
less than 25 years.

2. Yes.

PULP AND PAPER EXPORTS

Question No. 1,233-Mr. Faulkner:
1. What percentage of the pulp production of

Canada is finished in Canada in the form of (a)
fine paper (b) coarse or wrapping paper (c) paper
board and specialty paper?

2. What bas been the total annual value of exports
from the protected sectors of the pulp and paper
industry in the last five years?

3. What has been the ratio of exports to total
domestic production in the protected sectors?

Mr. Jean-Charles Cantin (Parliamentary
Secretary to Minister of Trade and Com-
merce): 1. (a) (b) and (c): Data available to
the dominion bureau of statistics are not suf-
ficiently detailed to disclose the quantities
of pulp used to produce specific grades of
paper. However, the following information
is available for the year 1963:
1963 Tons
Total production of wood pulp 12,474,107
Wood pulp used in making basic

paper and paperboard 8,484,040
Wood pulp exported 3,339,492
Wood pulp imported 74,208

1963 Tons
Production of "writing and repro-

duction paper" and "miscella-
neous fine paper" 204,450

Production of "wrapping papers" 340,604
Production of "sanitary papers"

(sometimes called coarse paper) 182,339
Production of "paper board" 1,299,382
No information is available on

"specialty paper".

2 and 3. Export statistics are not com-
piled on the basis on which this question is
asked.

CHANGES IN NAMES OF DEFENCE
ESTABLISHMENTS

Question No. 1,234-Mr. Forrestall:
1. Is the government planning to drop "H.M.C.S."

from the names of H.M.C.S. Stadacona and H.M.C.S.
Shearwater, and replace it with "C.F.B."?
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Questions
2. Is the government planning to drop "R.C.A.F."

from the name R.C.A.F. station Greenwood and all
other Canadian air force stations, and replace it
with "C.F.B."?

Hon. Paul Hellyer (Minister of National
Defence): 1. Yes, the Canadian forces base
(CFB) Halifax now incorporates elements of
what was H.M.C.S. Stadacona as well as ele-
ments of certain other units. Similarly
H.M.C.S. Shearwater and certain other units
and sub units have become the Canadian
forces base Shearwater.

2. Where Canadian air force stations have
become Canadian forces bases, "R.C.A.F" has
been dropped from the name.

FRENCH SPEAKING STAFF, QUEEN MARY
HOSPITAL. MONTREAL

Question No. 1,260-Mr. Allard:
1. How many French speaking physicians are

there ai the Queen Mary hospital in Montreal to
admit and examine French speaking veterans?

2. What is the total number of medical practition-
ers or specialists at this hospital and of this num-
ber. how many are French speaking?

3. Under what conditions is a physician or special-
ist allowed in ibis hospital?

4. Is correspondence between physicians, special-
ists or the administrative office and French speak-
ing veterans conducted in French, and is it always
conducted in French?

5. What is the total number of nurses, assistant
nurses, graduate nurses, maintenance, office and
other staff employed at this hospital, and of this
number, how many are French speaking?

6. 0f the total number of persons employed at
the hospital, how many are bilingual?

Hon. Roger Teillet (Minister of Veterans
Affairs): 1. Patients at Queen Mary veterans
hospital are examined and admitted from the
out patient clinic. This is staffed by part
time general practitioners, of which there are
a total of 10. Three of these are French and
all ten speak French fluently. There are also
two full time medical administrative physi-
cians in the out patient clinic, both of whom
are French.

2. There are a total of 148 part time
medical practitioners and specialists at the
hospital. Of these, 40 are French and of the
remainder the vast majority can speak French
although their mother tongue may be English.
All 40 French doctors speak English well. In
addition, there are 13 full time specialists, of
whom four are French and the remainder
have varying degrees of proficiency in French.

3. All general practitioners' credentials are
reviewed by the senior treatment medical
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